Hello to all interested Vendors of the Put-in-Bay Island Artisans Fair!
This will be held on the following dates from 9 AM-2 PM:
June 6, 13, 20, 27
July 4, 11, 18, 25
August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
If this goes well, there may be possible Saturdays in fall that we would like to hold
this event and we would get permission from the Village before doing so.
Our mission statement is as follows:
“The Island Artisans Fair of Put-in-Bay, Ohio is a place where island artisans,
craftsmen, growers, and bakers can share their creations with locals and tourists.
Proceeds from rental of spaces will benefit the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy. This
will bring a new family and community experience to Put-in-Bay. The Island
Artisans Fair will bring more positive tourism to the island. This Fair will allow local
creators a place to shine and share their creations with others!”
All vendors will be asked to prove Lake Erie Island residency, work documentation
of one of the Lake Erie Islands, or be a property owner on one of the Lake Erie
Islands.
Please read and sign below in order to participate in the Fair.
1. You are agreeing to hold no liability whatsoever to The Village of Put-in-Bay,
Lake Erie Islands Conservancy, or The Island Artisans Fair Council for theft,
damage or personal injury before, during or after the weekly Fair.
2. Each vendor is responsible for damages and liability the vendor causes.
3. You will provide your own tent no larger than 10ft. x 10 ft. and table.
4. You will have weights of at least 25 lbs. on the bottom of your tents (these
can be purchased on Amazon.com)
5. To promote the creative spirit of producing value added products all vendors
will have to agree that they will not copy new ideas and protect each other
from unfair competitive practices.
6. Fair participants are expected to conduct themselves in a safe and courteous
manner while at the IAF. No rude, abusive, insulting, disruptive or
threatening language or behavior is permitted. All grievances, complaints,
and problems must be brought to Christine Ontko. Fair participants found
violating this rule are subject to a violation, which is grounds for immediate
dismissal from the Fair.
7. Consumption of alcohol beverages or any controlled substance while at the
market is prohibited and is subject to immediate dismissal from the Fair.
8. All dogs must be on leash and controlled at all times. Owners must clean up
after their pets
9. IAF participants are required to maintain their individual stall space in a
clean, safe and sanitary manner during the course of the Fair. All vendors
providing samples must have a wash station and supply a trash can for public
use. Vendors are responsible for the disposal of their own trash. (We don’t

want to create more work for the Village of Put-in-Bay.) Any debris collected
or produced during the market must be removed and taken with the vendor
and disposed of off-site, including ice and water brought to maintain product
freshness. At the end of the market day the water and ice can be dumped on
trees or shrubs.
10. Participants must notify the IAF management, Christine Ontko 419-366-1372
or via email at freshwatersensations@yahoo.com if you are not able to come
to the Fair that week. Please give notification at least 24 hours in advance.
11. All participants selling food must comply with Ottawa County Health Codes.
12. All participants will be required to collect and pay all necessary local and
state taxes.
13. A weekly fee of $15.00 cash or check will be collected and all proceeds will be
donated to the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy.
14. Vendors will need to be at the Fair between 7-8 AM to begin setting up tents,
tables, etc. You may park your car on the street across from The Boat House.
15. In case of inclement or questionable weather, the Fair will be moved to the
Town Hall, but be prepared to be outside as much as possible. Bring a
raincoat!
Name of Vendor: _______________________________________________
Island Address or Island Employer’s Address:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (text): ______________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________
Brief description of what you’re selling: (explain on back)
I agree to the above rules & regulations and understand if I choose NOT to follow
protocol that I can be dismissed from participation after two verbal warnings.
_____________________________________________________________Date____________________

